
DELIVER TO

DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS

Signature NOT required PARCEL 1
AP Article Id: 34KEY500026301000650804

AP Article Id: 34KEY500026301000650804
SENDER
Paul Mylecharane
10 Goldsmith Crescent
CASTLEMAINE VIC 3450

Aviation Security & Dangerous Goods Declaration

*I the sender acknowledge that this article may be
carried by air and will be subject to aviation security
and clearing procedures, and I declare that it does not
contain any dangerous or prohibited goods, explosives
or incendiary devices. A false declaration is a criminal
offence.

RETURNS
Post Office Use only: Scan barcode, no payment required.

If the declaration is not signed this article cannot
be carried by air.
Please sign here:

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Check
Please ensure the print quality of the label is clear and legible. If you do
not have access to a printer please refer to point 4.Print at Post.  If you
are sending multiple parcels, a separate label with a unique barcode is
required for each parcel.

2. Sign & Secure
Sign the Aviation Security and Dangerous Goods Declaration and
securely attach the label to the top face of the parcel, ensuring tape
does not cover any part of the barcode. Please pack your item securely.

3. Post
Post your parcel at any Post Office and you will be issued with a
lodgement receipt. Alternatively, post your parcel in a red street posting
box or in-store drop box (if size permits and your retailer has not
specified otherwise).

E

#24273

Bulk Group
930-940 Taylors Rd
DANDENONG SOUTH VIC 3175

Zorali Returns

Where no printed label presented, scan either barcode and select "Y"
to print labels or access T/C 3891 and enter

You may print your label at most Post Offices - see
auspost.com.au/print-locations  to find out which Post Offices are
included. You should:

 •  Either bring an electronic copy of this label on your phone or tablet
and present this to the Australia Post counter staff who will scan the
barcode print the return label and attach it to your parcel

4. Print at Post

 •  Or quote the following number to the Australia Post counter staff to
enable them to print and attach a return label

Return Reference no.34KEY5000263
0308


